Moffat Fire Department

Reflective 911 House Numbering Sign Order
Form
5660 Lakeaire Blvd, Temple, Tx 76502

Name:
________________________________________________
__________________________________________
Mailing Address:

 hone#:
P
________________________________________________
_____________________________
House Numbers for sign

One double-sided reflective sign
$20.00
Please check box if you would like assistance installing the sign.

Sign installation instructions:

Both sides of the sign should be visible from either traffic
lane and be installed near the intersection of your driveway
and the road. The bottom of the sign should be at least 36”
above the ground, see below recommended installations.
Signs too low are more easily blocked by vegetation.

Help Us Help You

A reduction of only a minute in the response time for fire, ambulance or rescue units
substantially reduces the death rate in heart attack, stroke, injury accident and other life and death
emergencies. It also reduces the chances of a total loss in a structure fire.
Your local emergency professionals, and the mutual aid responders from nearby towns,
know the importance of quick response times. The national emergency 9-1-1 systems were
developed to improve the effectiveness of our emergency responders.
However, most delays by emergency responders occur because the responders cannot
find the scene. They know the address, but can’t find it because many times the resident or
business has not properly displayed their address number so it is easily visible as they approach
the location.
Moffat Fire department is challenging all residents to set the standard for all rural
residents to have their homes marked with a reflective sign in contrasting colors visible from both
directions of travel on the roadway. Residents that need signs or would like to upgrade are
encouraged to do so. The Fire & EMS volunteers are available to help. Please contact a member
of Moffat Fire Department if you have any questions about the proper location for a sign.
Improper addressing and signage may frustrate emergency responders, but it could be
deadly to the resident in need. Please install the proper sign and ensure that it is visible to the
responders throughout the year.

Thank you!
(911 Sign Order Form on Reverse)

